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Last week we looked at Matthew 6:9-13 and Jesus’ teaching His disciples how to pray 

with what we now call the Lord’s Prayer. I came across these few paragraphs on the same 

passage this morning while reading through Sinclair Ferguson’s book, “Devoted to the Church.” 

If you have not read this book, I highly recommend it and encourage you to read it. Here is what 

Sinclair Ferguson wrote: 

“The Lord’s Prayer is a summary prayer. It is as though Jesus were saying, ‘here 

memorize these words, and they will never fail to get you started.’ For example, In my 

grandmother’s day peppermints were popular. What impressed me as a child was how long 

‘really old’ people could suck a single peppermint. They could make it last … and last … and 

LAST! I, by contrast, was a peppermint crusher. One never lasted long. Sometimes people 

‘crush’ the Lord’s Prayer: ‘saying my prayers’ means a hurried repetition of the words – thirty 

seconds and it is done and dusted for another day. But that is to misuse it. No. We are meant to 

linger on each phrase, and to use it as a catalyst for our own words. As we do so we will discover 

that in a truly remarkable way these few words provide us with a starting place for everything we 

need to express when we seek God’s face in prayer:  

 

• Our Father in heaven – We have the privilege of coming into His family 

• Our Father in heaven – We are conscious that we belong to his family.  

• Hallowed be your name – We want to see him reverenced and worshipped. 

• Your Kingdom come – We are concerned to see his reign in our lives and in the world.  

• Your will be done – We want to acknowledge that he is Lord and yield to his will, word and 

providence. 

• On earth as it is in heaven – We know that in heave he is worshiped perfectly and we want to 

as well.  

• Give us this day our daily bread – We depend on him for everything and ask him to sustain 

us daily. 

• Forgive us our debts – We confess that we have sinned, and we ask for pardon.  

• As we forgive our debtors – We know that the sign of a forgiven sinner is forgiving other 

sinners. 

• And lead us not into temptation – We acknowledge how frail we are and how easily we yield 

• But deliver us from evil – We seek his grace to protect and free us from spiritual enemies and 

danger. 

 

Each of these petitions will then naturally become a stimulus and launching pad for our own 

prayers of adoration, confession, thanksgiving, supplication, and intercession. As we grow in 

spiritual experience, we should find ourselves growing in the way we use this prayer. Yes, it will 

often still be a battle – a fight for time, or with wandering thoughts, or because of crushing 

burdens. But we will learn how to pray – and we will discover that we never come to the end of 

using the Lord’s Prayer.” 

 


